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Darrell Anderson 
A . S. Series 7 3- 3  
In recent years, the American consuming public has demanded· and paid for 
increas ed amounts of beef and pork, whi le th e per c�pita consump�ion of lamb has 
been decreas ing . If we are to survive in the sheep industry , we mus t  find some 
solutions to thi s problem . Rapid changes in either the breeding, feeding and/or 
processing and distributing of lamb are needed urgently before the s ituation 
becomes irreversible . 
One pos s ible solut ion is the marketing of lambs 'at heavier weight s . Among 
the factors favoring production of a larger market lamb are thes e: 
1 .  Decreased cost per unit of finished product .  Slaughter· cost? 
don ' t  vary much b etween a 100 pound and a 150 pound lamb . 
· 
2 .  A larger lamb chop with a wider variety of us es . We must remain 
competitive with t he swine indus try • 
3 .  More total pounds of lamb: produced in the country , wi thout 
increasing numbers of sheep . 
4 .  Help alleviate the seasonality of iamb marketing . :with a longer 
feeding period and a variety of management techniques ,·lamb 
mark eting would be more u�iformly distributed throughout the year . 
Experimental Procedure ( 
Thirty-three Suffolk-Targhee cros sbred wethers and 2 7  Targhee wethers were 
randomly allotted to one of two ration treatments .  One-half-the lambs received a 
70:30 concentrate:roughage ration and the other one-half received a 30:7 0  
concentrate:roughage ration . With in each ration treat ment , lambs : were randomly 
as s igned to a light ( 10 5  pounds ) or heavy ( 140 pounds) terminat ion weight . Each 
group of lambs was slaughtered when the group averaged their preass igned 
termination weight . Feed and water were availab le ad lib itum to all lambs . 
Results and D iscuss ion 
A summary of the res ults of this experiment is presented in table 1. Dai ly 
gain was s lightly lower for the heavy lambs as would be expected , but differences 
in average daily gain between all treatments were very small • 
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Table 1 . Effect of Market Weight, Rat ion and Breed on 
Performance and Carcass Parameters 
Light Heavy Suffolk x High High 
Treatment ( 105 lb.) ( 140 Th.) Targhee Targhee concentrate roughage 
Average 9aily gain , lb. 0.7 3 0.6 8 0 . 73 0.69 0 . 70 0.71 
Feed efficiency , lb . 6 . 31 9 . 6 3  7 . 9 7  7.97 6.9 6 8 . 9 8  
Initial wt . ,  lb . 71 . 5  72 . 8  7 4 . 6  6 9.6 72 . 6  72.1 
Slaughter wt . ,  lb. 107 . 6  138 . 4  124 . 8  121 . 3 12 4 . 9  121.2 
Carcass wt . ,  lb. 55 . 0  7 3 . 0  6 4 . 7  6 3 . 8  6 6 . 1  6 2.6 
Loin eye area , sq . in . 2 . 12 2.47 2.2 3  2.37 2 . 42 2 . 17 
...... Fat over - loin eye ,  in . 0.24 0.30 0 . 2 8  0.2 6 0 . 2 4 0.29 f\) CD Fat over rib , in . a 0 . 51 0 . 80 0 . 6 8  0.65 0 . 69 0 . 6 3 
Kidney percent 3 . 9 5 . 0  4 . 5 4 . 5  4 . 6  4 . 3 
Yield grade 3 . 7  4.3 4.0 4 . 0  3 . 8  4 . 1  
Quality gradeb 11 . 2  12 . 2  12 . 1  11.2 11 . 6  11 . 8  
--
a One meas urement taken over the rib at a point two inches down from the out er edge 
of the loin eye .  
b Bas ed on High Prime = 15, High Choice = 12 , High Good = 9 .  
• • 
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Th e  heavy lambs consumed more feed and were less efficient ·in feed convers ioni 
These differences are to be expected as heavier lambs have a greater maintenance 
requirement . Feed efficiency was also lower on the high roughage ration due to 
th e difference in energy content . 
Loin eye area was s ignificantly h igher in the heavy lambs . Perhaps this · 
offers a more immediate answer to larger chops than does genetic improvement 
through improved breeding knowledge and selection . 
As was expecte d , all fat measurements were greater on the heavy lambs . 
However , the fat measurement taken over the loin eye was only 0 . 0 6  greater for 
the heavy lambs . Through improved processing and.prefabrication.of lamb cuts , 
this slight increase in fat could be trimmed off with no ·serious .difficulties . 
Also , through selection for a larger framed , fast.er gr.owing an imal , we can produce 
a larger carcass with very little increase in fat depos i tion . 
Summary 
S ixty lambs were :f-ed in this experiment to .determine th e poss ibilities of 
marketing .lambs· at heavier ·we ights . The . . heavier lambs grew at a comparable rate 
but were less e-fficient in. · their feed .conversion . Their carcasses were sligh tly 
fatter but had larger chops and wholesal·e· 1.cuts which ·offer a wider variety of 
process ing techniques with greater consumer acceptance • 
·.· · · 
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